
Liwara,ShanganaghRoad,Killiney,
CoDublin
¤795,000, Beirne & Wise
Detached four-bedroom house extending to
150sq m (1,614sq ft). Constructed in 2004, the
property is well set back from the road on private
grounds and there is ample room to extend,
subject to planning. Ber C2
On view: Strictly by appointment at beirnewise.ie

17BrookfieldGreen,Kimmage,
Dublin12
¤475,000, DNG
Two-bedroom end-of-terrace house extending to
80sq m (861sq ft). Recently renovated, the
property is located in a quiet mature develop-
ment off the KCR within easy reach of Terenure,
Harold’s Cross and the city centre. Ber C1
On view: Strictly by appointment at dng.ie

2KilteraghPines,OffWestminster
Road,Foxrock,Dublin18
¤850,000, Sherry FitzGerald
Three-bedroom house extending to 191sq m
(2,056sq ft). In need of some modernisation, the
property has a private sheltered rear garden and
communal landscaped gardens in a highly
desirable location off Westminster Road. Ber E1
On view: Strictly by appointment at sherryfitz.ie

If you bought a home in Ireland of
late, you’re unlikely to think you got
a bargain. It may surprise you,
then, to learn that despite contin-
ued growth in Irish property prices,
the European Commission says
Irish house prices are significantly
undervalued. Yes, in its latest statis-
tical analysis, the European Com-
mission says Irish house prices are
undervalued by about 17 per cent.

Not only this, but they are consid-
erably out of whack with the Euro-
pean Union; houses are overvalued
in half of the countries in the EU.

So does this imply that Irish prop-
erty prices still have some way to
go? We take a look at what the data
might mean.

Europeanhouseprices
Earlier this month the commission
released a number of documents as
part of its autumn economic fore-
casts, including one on the housing
market. It found that house prices
across the economic area are con-
tinuing their “dynamic upward
trend” since 2013, and rising sharp-
ly.

Indeed, house prices across the
EU27 area are up 32 per cent be-
tween the second quarter of 2013
and the second quarter of 2021. Ger-
man prices were 51.4 per cent
above their mid-2013 values, com-
pared with 40.1 per cent for Po-
land, 33.4 per cent for Spain, and
13.2 per cent for France. Prices de-
creased 7 per cent in Italy, and re-
mained broadly stable in Greece
and Cyprus.

It is Ireland however, where pric-
es have risen at the second-fastest
rate in the EU27, up 85 per cent
since 2013 and second only to Hun-
gary, where prices have rocketed
by about 118 per cent.

No surprise there, perhaps.
But what might be surprising is

that current price rises in Ireland
continue to lag those seen across
Europe – and often by a significant
amount.

According to the data, price
growth has ramped up in recent
months, buoyed by a surge in pan-
demic-fuelled demand.

According to the commission,
the sharp growth in house prices is
being driven by “sustained demand
backed by economic growth, histor-
ically high household savings and
low interest rates”, while supply
has been impacted by “limited con-
struction activity”. It expects de-
mand to remain strong, buoyed by
accumulated savings and demand
for increasing living space to accom-
modate new working habits such as
working from home.

Indeed, of the total increase in
prices that occurred in the EU since
2013, nearly one-fifth took place in
the last 12 months alone. Prices
grew at their fastest pace since
2013 in the second quarter of this
year, up 7.3 per cent year on year.

And Ireland, with annual growth
of 5.6 per cent in the year to June
2021, is far from one of the fastest
movers. The largest increases were
observed in Estonia (16.1 per cent);
Denmark (15.6 per cent); and Lux-
embourg (13.6 per cent). However,
Ireland has since started to catch
up, with growth of 12.4 per cent na-
tionally in the year to September,
according to the latest CSO figures.

Theovervalued–andundervalued
–markets
With such sharp rates of growth –
and even though the fundamentals

behind house price growth may be
strong – the commission says house
prices are in fact overvalued in
about half of EU countries.

It finds Luxembourg’s housing
market the most overvalued across
the EU27, with an average valua-
tion gap of about 50 per cent.

It is followed by Sweden, where
house prices are overvalued by
28.3 per cent; Austria (23.2 per
cent); Denmark (18.6 per cent) and
France (18.5 per cent).

Ireland is one of the few EU coun-
tries – along with Lithuania and Ro-
mania – where property markets
are deemed to be undervalued,
which puts Ireland, and its underva-
lution of some 17.1 per cent, signifi-
cantly out of line with broader Euro-
pean trends.

And the trend has continued into
2021; separate figures from the Eu-
ropean Central Bank suggest Irish
house prices were undervalued by
about 12 per cent in March, down
from 13.7 per cent as of end-2020.

Such an undervaluation would
imply that there is plenty of scope
for Irish house prices to rise fur-
ther.

As Austin Hughes, chief econo-
mist with KBC Bank, notes, the com-
mission’s analysis implies that Irish
house prices should be about
30 per cent higher than they are
now.

So what’s going on?
Well, first of all, there is the meth-

od for calculating the data.
According to a spokesman for

the commission, the Irish figure is
based on a calculation involving av-
erage household income growth
and the long-term average of house
prices, and they also note that such
calculations have “limitations”.

While none of these methodolo-
gies is perfect, “they provide an
overview of recent house price de-
velopments compared with the
past”, the commission says.

In the past, however, the commis-
sion’s approach has spotted the
trends. In 2005, for example, it said

Irish property was overvalued by
31.3 per cent, while in 2010, it said
that Irish property was almost accu-
rately priced, with a 3.5 per cent
overvaluation gap.

However, there may be some fac-
tors behind the current “undervalu-
ation”.

First up is the scale of the coun-
try’s house price crash following
the financial crisis.

“Unlike most other European
countries, there are relatively few
countries where prices are still be-
low 2008 levels,” says Hughes.

This means that when long-term
average of prices is considered in a
model, it would suggest that Irish
prices still have some way to rise.

Latest figures from the CSO for
September show that Irish house
prices are still 7.4 per cent lower
than their highest level in 2007,
with Dublin prices 13.8 per cent off
the February 2007 peak, and prices
outside of the capital, 9.5 per cent
lower than their May 2007 peak.

Secondly, according to Hughes,
another factor is the introduction
of macro prudential rules in Ire-
land.

The long-term averages of the
price to income ratio, and recent
growth in incomes, would suggest
there is plenty of scope for house
buyers to borrow more – after all,
back in 2007 borrowing five times
income would not have been in any
way unusual.

These days, however, it has slid
back to just 3½ times income under
the Central Bank rules.

“This means a break in the series
in the relationship between income
and house prices,” says Hughes.

Affordability
But the data also points to differenc-
es at a “macro” and “micro” level.

At a macro level, the fundamen-
tals may point to “cheap” Irish prop-
erty, but at an individual, or micro
level, affordability is biting hard.

Hughes notes that recent house
price inflation relative to average
earnings growth is already strain-
ing affordability metrics for “aver-
age” buyers.

As he notes, based on the Central
Bank’s 3½ times income multiple, a
single first time buyer (FTB) on av-
erage earnings of just over
¤44,000 would be able to borrow
only in the region of ¤155,000,
which means they would need a de-
posit of a staggering ¤163,000 to
reach the average national home
price of ¤318,000 paid by FTBs in
September.

A couple, on the other hand, on
average earnings, would need a de-
posit of about ¤117,000 to buy the
average FTB home in Dublin,
which came in at ¤425,700 in Sep-
tember.

So the likelihood is, says Hughes,
that most purchasers will be those
earning significantly more than the
national average.

And there may be enough of this
group of potential buyers to contin-
ue to support higher prices.

“There is a certain small cohort
with significant characteristics
who are fitting in with the macro in-
dicators that housing is afforda-
ble,” he adds, noting that the pan-
demic suited some workers, whose
jobs weren’t impacted and who ben-
efited from the ability to save more.

As aresult, while he expects“soft-
er growth” going forward, he says
the current upward swing in prices
“probably has a bit more to run”.

Possiblecorrection?
With such sharp price rises across
the EU – not to mind the fact that
the commission deems so many of
them to be overvalued – forecasting
a sharp correction would be under-
standable.

However, the commission does
not see “substantial risks to mac-
ro-financial stability”.

“Though a house price correc-
tion triggered by a rise in interest
rates cannot be ruled out, the price
adjustments are likely to be muted
in view of the strong fundamentals
behind demand and existing supply
side restrictions to the housing
stock,” it says.

“Significant price corrections
are unlikely due to strong demand
and constrained supply”. And even
if prices did fall, the impact would
be nothing like that in the crash of
2008-2009, due to “the moderate
credit cycle and subdued construc-
tion activity during this cycle”.

Hughes echoes this view in an
Irish context, noting that a big dif-
ference in the Irish market today,
compared with during the boom, is
that there isn’t any speculative sup-
ply of property, and people aren’t
overstretched, due to the lending
rules.

ELIZABETH BIRDTHISTLE

Just beyond the row of redbrick
houses directly opposite Wilde
and Green restaurant in Mill-
town is a terrace of older proper-
ties, hidden behind a wall,
known as Geraldine Terrace.
As these have gardens to the
front, they are well set back, so
you would hardly know they ex-
isted.

They date from 1898 and
were built for the workers at
Geraldine House, which has
since been demolished. No 3 is
the last on the terrace and was
home to two elderly sisters who
were born there. As both have
passed away, the property is
now on the market as an estate
sale through agent Owen Reilly
seeking ¤390,000.

There is quite a bit of work
needed in the two-bedroom
house, which extends to 65sq m
(700sq ft). In its current layout
it has two bedrooms upstairs,
both of which are doubles, and
downstairs off the hallway are a
living room, small kitchen and a
bathroom.

It is really a diamond in the

rough as the property has high
ceilings and a westerly aspect to
the front. With a good architect
this E2 Ber-rated space could
be transformed into a dinky
two-bedroom house in the
heart of Milltown, and a great
architect would probably figure
out how to rise into the attic and
dig down into the ground floor
to increase the floor space.

And this could be a good val-
ue option, considering the price
of properties directly across the
road in Mount St Anne’s. Sher-
ry FitzGerald is seeking
¤635,000 for 11 Ramleh Hall, a
two-bedroom 104sq m unit,
while 21 Temple Hall is on the
market for ¤595,000 through
Borgman Earls, which is a
two-bedroom 90sq m unit.

But what No 3 Geraldine Ter-
race does have, besides being
an own front-door property
with high ceilings and lots of po-
tential, is a west-facing front
garden. So this property would
be a good option for someone
who has green fingers – or the
ambition to have a garden – on a
budget that would normally
only allow for apartments in the
area.

The ladies who lived here
clearly loved theirs, and while it
has palm trees and old hydran-
gea bushes, it has lots of poten-
tial. The house does not have
space for a car, although there
is a pay-per-hour car park just
beyond the adjacent terrace.
The Luas green line stop to the
rear of Alexandra College is just
a short walk away.

On view

182KildareRoad,Crumlin,
Dublin12
¤295,000, Mullery O’Gara
Two-bedroom mid-terrace house extending to
74sq m (796sq ft). Located in a quiet cul-de-sac
the property, which is within walking distance of
Crumlin and Kimmage has a 50ft long rear
garden. Ber E1
On view: Strictly by appointment at
mulleryogara.ie

3GeraldineTerrace,
Milltown,
Dublin6

Fiona Reddan

Property The Market

■ Current price rises in Ireland
continue to lag those seen across
Europe – and often by a
significant amount. PHOTOGRAPH:
CHRIS RATCLIFFE/ BLOOMBERG

New report shows scope for
continued house price increases

Milltown redbrick
a diamond in
the rough

Dublin6¤390,000

Description: Two-bedroom
Victorian end-of-terrace house
in need of renovation.
Agent: Owen Reilly

Ireland is one of the
few EU countries
where property
markets are deemed
to be undervalued

Luxembourg
Sweden
Austria
Denmark
France
Portugal
Spain

49.9%
28.3%
23.2%
18.6%
18.5%
17.4%
8.5%

Hungary
Ireland
Luxembourg
Estonia
Czech Rep.
Portugal
EU27

117.96
84.98
73.58
69.09
69.86
69.61
31.53

11.89
5.6

13.59
16.07
14.52
6.58
7.34

By how much are European
property markets over-valued?

Europe's fastest growing
property markets: 2013-2021

Ireland
Lithuania
Romania
Italy

-17.1%
-12.4%
-12.3%

-6.1%

And under-valued?

% increase
Q2 2013-Q2 2021

% increase
Q2 2020-Q2 2021

Source: European Commmission

122AWPuginHouse,LoretoAbbey,
Rathfarnham,Dublin14
¤295,000, DNG
One-bedroom apartment extending to 46sq m
(495sq ft). Located on the third floor, the proper-
ty has a west-facing balcony with views of the old
convent and communal green, and comes with a
designated underground parking space. Ber C2
On view: Strictly by appointment at dng.ie
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